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PRODUCT LINES

MICOTHERAPY
medicinal mushrooms 
cultivated in Europe

AVD MED
advanced nutraceuticals 

Made in Italy

To facilitate advice about our products, we have grouped
them into two core categories: Micotherapy and AVD Med:
nutraceuticals to treat in depth the most common problems of
the body, from liver detoxification to immune system
rebalancing.



MICOTHERAPY 

AVD is Italy’s leading producer of cultivated in Europe certified organic medicinal mushroom supplements.

MICOTHERAPY & PHYTOEXTRACTS

GASTRO gastric support, 90 capsules
GLICO support of sugar metabolism 90 capsules
LINFO activation of the lymphatic system 90 capsules
TRD nourishment and support of the thyroid gland 70 capsules
BM psycho-physical rebalancing support 60 capsules

MICOTHERAPY WITH VARIETAL PURITY

U-CARE powerful immune modulator with proprietary AVD formula 70 capsules BEST SELLER
HERICIUM support to the nervous system and gastrointestinal tract 90 capsules BEST SELLER
REISHI optimizes stress management 90 capsules BEST SELLER
CORDYCEPS ergogenic and tonic support90 capsules BEST SELLER
ABM support and modulation of the immune system 90 capsules
AURICULARIA protection of blood vessels 90 capsules
MAITAKE metabolic rebalancing support 90 capsules
POLYPORUS drainage of body fluids 90 capsules
SHIITAKE immune system modulator 90 capsules



AVD MED

Made in Italy scientifically-proven nutraceutical supplements for effective prevention and healthcare.

DIGESTION + GASTRIC SWELLING

ALKA FLOR BEST SELLER
for the treatment of gastric acidity and for replenishing mineral salts 60 capsules, 200g, 500g
ENZYMFLOR
useful for stimulating the digestive process 36 capsules
PSYLLIUM BASE
useful for regularizing the intestinal transit 200g

LIVER & INTESTINAL HEALTH

EPADX BEST SELLER
powerful liver detoxifier, with proprietary AVD formula 40 capsules
OXICOLON O.F.D. BEST SELLER
for an intestinal cleansing action, with proprietary AVD formula 20 capsules
MICROBITION FIBRA BEST SELLER
innovative natural prebiotic, with added digestive enzymes, designed to promote intestinal eubiosis 100g
ENTEROFLOR 2 NEW
for restoring intestinal bacterial flora 20 capsules
FLOGISEN BEST SELLER
helps to counteract systemic inflammation 40 capsules
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AVD MED

PROSTATE HEALTH + URINARY TRACTS

PROSTAFLOR
useful in supporting prostate and urinary tract function 30 capsules
MYCOFLOR
protective agent for the mucous membranes, fights off mycoses and bacterial infections of the urinary tract 60 capsules
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CARDIOVASCULAR HEALTH

MELACOL BEST SELLER
helps to regulate cholesterol levels 60 capsules
SYTRI DK2 BEST SELLER
improves overall cardiovascular health 30 capsules
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IMMUNE SYSTEM

ACTIGERM IMMUNFORTE
helps to naturally protect the body against external aggressions 60 capsules
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BONES & JOINTS

ARTROPHIT URTO
useful in the treatment of inflammatory and painful conditions of the osteoarticular and muscular apparatus 20 capsules
NEVRANIL BEST SELLER
useful in the treatment of neuropathic pain 40 pills
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AVD MED

SPORT & WORKOUT

PERFORMANCE BRAIN BEST SELLER
helps to improve memory and concentration and optimises cognitive performance 60 capsules
PERFORMANCE SLOW AGING BEST SELLER
useful for reducing inflammation and oxidative stress produced by sports activity 60 capsules
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WOMEN’S HEALTH

ESTROMIN
to regulate and rebalance hormonal activity 30 capsules
GANOZONE CREMA
intensive anti-aging treatment cream, with Reishi and Ozonized sunflower seed oil 50ml
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VITAMINS AND MINERALS9
T-MAG BEST SELLER
highly bioavailable magnesium glycerophosphate to promote calm and relaxation 60 capsules
F5 BIOFER
highly bioavailable microencapsulated iron 30 capsules
VEGAN B
B vitamins of plant origin 60 capsules
BIOATTIVA C
supplement with a high concentration of vitamin C 60 capsules



A.V.D. REFORM S.r.l.
Registered office:

Borgo S. Biagio, 9 - 43100 Parma (PR) - ITALY

Administrative Headquarters and Warehouse:
Via Enrico Fermi, 6 - 43015 Noceto (PR) - ITALY

Telephone 0521/628079 - 628498
Fax 0521/628798

www.avdreform.it
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